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Hawks soar to national finals
by Kevin Paterson

Vou*re outta here Sheridan!!!

Those were the words Humber hockey

fans chanted last Monday as the Hawlu
caqitured the Ontario championships for a:.

record fourth time in a row, by defeating

the Bruins 4-3 in the clinching game.

With the win, Humber will travel to

Edmonton this week to compete for nation-

al title at the Northern Alberta Institute of
Technology.

The fmal game against Sheridan was no
different from others in the series, as the

Bruins proved to be a tough opponent in

their own building.

Humber opened the scoring in the first

period, when forward Gino Lostracco step-

ped over the Bruins blueline and blew a

shot over Steve Frangos' glove.

Lostracco, who did a superb job of kill-

ing penalties all night said it was a sweet

victwy,

''This is the first championship Tve won
since minor hockey," he said. "The
coaches have been woricing on my defen-

sive game at every practice this year,

tonight I think it paid off."

The 1-0 lead didn't last long, as ex-hawk
Terry Griffith stole the puck from Hawk
defenceman Paul Stafford and drilled the

shot past a surprised Dave Sharpe.

Sharpe was exactly that, as he made a

number of spaikling saves throughout the

game when Humber was shorthanded.

The edgy affair saw referee Al Dawe
send players from both sides to the penalty

box constantly to relieve the tension

brewing.

A shouting match between Humber
coach Dana Shutt and Bruin assistant coach

Owen Griffiths erupted during the second

period. No punches were thrown, but play-

ers from both oenches exchanged un-

pleasantries befcMe peace was restored.

Despite the exchange, Shutt said Hum-
ber has done a good job of staying away
from skirmishes this year.

**I think the guys have been a great

ambassadw for the school,'* he said."We
were only involved in four or five fights all

year. That's not bad compared to past

years/'

He added this year's team won through

desire and hard woric.

"Every player on this team contributed

in some way. They all made certain sacri-

fices which are needed to win. I couldn't be
hqipier with the effort."

After the shouting incident, Humber
took the lead again as Bill Fordy made a

crisp cross-ice pass to Steve Ewing, who
buried it behind Frangos. The Bruins came
right back, when Greg Biles converted a
two-on-one break with linemate Dean
Reynolds.

Fordy said the team has a good feeling

going into the nationals.

"Everybody is going to Edmonton with
a positive attitude. I think we can win be-
cause we have the best goaltendine in
Canada."

Both teams traded goals before the
second period ended, with Paul Jackson
tallying for Humber and Greg Biles adding
his second of the game for rtie Bruins.

The heroics were left for defenceman
Ken Rumble, whose power play goal, mid-
way through the third period, proved to be
the winner.

The win was especially gratifying for

assistant coach Gus Eyers, who struggled

through a miserable year as head coach
with the Georgian Grizzlies last year.

"I've been in this league for four years

and this is the best feeling I've had yet,
'

' he
said. "I'm just gratefiil that Dana (Shutt)

gave me the opportunity to become the

assistant coach because tfiis is the greatest

group of guys.

Lake SAC looks
for more funds

Upllttlng effOri— Thehockey Hawks attempt to hoist the trophy above their high spMts aftera
win against Sheridan clinched the provfaicial championship. The 4-3 vktory ended an ahnost flawless

season for the Hawks, and advanced them to the natumal champhniship being held this week hi

Edmonton.

by Morgan Ian Adams

Lakeshore SAC will be present-

ing two proposals to North SAC to

get itself out of debt, yet North
SAC President, Shawn Reed
thinks it's doubtfiil either will be
passed.

"In principle, I agree all Hum-
ber College students should help

each other, but... I don't think

North should take money out of

their operating budget," he said.

"It will only take away activi-

ties from North students to get

Lakeshore out of debt," he said.

. Lakeshore SAC President,
Sheila McLaughlin disagrees.

"They should think of it as an
investment.

"

The first proposal assumes an
additional $ 1 5,000 be added to the

$17,920 Lakeshore already re-

ceives from the student activity

fee (based on activity fees for tl^

fall '88 semester). The $15,000
would be taken off the total activ-

ity fees (approximately $353,005)

with North SAC losing about

$5,000 a semester.

The second proposal takes the

money directly out of North
SAC'S allocation. Both SACs*
fixed costs (salaries, insurance) of

about $107,000 are subtracted

from their total allocation
($132,896). The remainder, dis-

tributed to each SAC according to

student population, would result

in a $6,0(X) loss per semester for

North SAC.
Keed said, ' 'The best way to get

the money is to go through Coun-

cil of Student Affairs reserves.

The load shouldn't be put on
North SAC."

Mclaughlin prefers not touch

CSA reserves, as the last few

years Lakeshore has run at a de-

ficit, and has had to go to CSA to

be bailed out.

"We shouldn't use the reserve

because North could do the same
thing if they started to abuse their

money and went running to the

reserve. There has to be some kind

of control," she said.

New English placement test evaluated
by Stuart Hunter

First year students entering

Humber next September may be
required to complete their first test

before their classes begin.

An evaluation by Humber
faculty is currently underway to

determine the feasibility of the re-

cently developed College Board
Computerized Placement Test
(CBCPT). The CBCPT is a com-
puter assessment consisting of 34

questions testing stodent's reading

comprehension and sentence
skills. The test results would be
used to place students into either

Communications 100, 200 or 3(X)

so that their individual needs
could be met.

If the evaluation results, which
are expected sometime in late

May, are favourable, the CBCPT
could be used to assess language
skills development of new Hum-
ber students as early as next June.

The new test would replace the

conventional Nelson Denny
assessment used at Humber for
more than a decade.*

Human Studies Instnictor Walt
McDayter, a staff volunteer in the

placement test evaluation, pointed

out the computerized test may be
more advan^eous to the students

than the Nelson Denny because it

can scale the questions according
to the complexity of the student's

skills.

"The computerized test paces
the students according to their in-

dividual proficiency," explained

McDayter.
Dr. Kent Walker, conununica-

tions program co-ordinator and
one of the leading proponents of
the test, said the goal of the
CBCPT is to reduce the number of
dropouts and failures caused by
incorrect student placement.

However, Walker pointed out

that the CBCPT is "not a screen-

ing process" but rather a tool.

"(It's intended) to provide the

kind of information to encourage

other possibilities leading to in-

creased success as weH as provid-

ing the appropriate support
skills."

. Although the test is still in the

evaluation stage, preliminary re-

sults from ntore than 75 Humber
students as well as those from
New Yoric University, Lethbridge

Community College and other in-

stitutions across North America
indicate the new test's results are

reliable.

• emit, page 4— Placement

Gordon comments
College president Robert

Gordon describes Colleges as

buyers' markets, and says

Humber must accommodate

the consumer.

See Page 3.

Crystal Comedy Quest

Labatts is sponsoring the

fourth annual search for

amateur comics Friday,

March 17 in Caps.

See Page 5.

Part-time astrologer

June Teckert, a business

division instructor consults

tarot cards for fun, profit

and news of the future.

See Page 8.

Basketball Hawks
The Humber men^s basketball

team lost to the Sheridan

Bruins 107-105 in a game
that left them out of the

national playoffs.

See Page 10.
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LRC lacks funds to service student needs
by Wilson Matidze

The Audio Visual and Media
Booking areas of The college's

Learning Resource centre lack the

necessary manpower and suffi-

cient fiinds to property service stu-

dents' needs.

Mike Thomas, head of equip-

ment repairs, said the centre has

lost a capshlc technician and as a

result these departments are un-

able to do in-class .or immediate

,

repairs.

As well
*

'there seems to be in-

sufficient funds to replace out-

dated and broken equipment,"

Thomas said.

He said they could not get parts

because most of the machines are

outdated.

**The stuff is used over and over
again and not replaced," Thomas
said. '*When you have two broken

machines, you sort of caimibalize

the other by stripping it in order to

get repairs done," he said.

"The film-inspecting machine
is on its last legs: It's almost time
for the junk pile," Thomas said.

_ mOTO BY WILSON MATIDZE

NeedpSnS7—An LRC employee is forced to be creative in repairing old equipment because ofa
ladK ai funds.
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s
o what's it like to be a CMA? Challenging,

and exciting .too. Sure it was hard work

completing the program. But since earning my
designation, I've earned myself a place in the

business world. Companies have approached

me because of my combined management
and accounting skills. There's no question -

I'm glad I decided to become a Certified

Managemerit Accountant."

Put yourself ih the picture. Enroll in

the CMA program. Call or write:

70 University Avenue, Suite 300,

Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M4 (416)977-7741

Ontario Toll Free 1-800-387-2932. CMA
The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario

Accounting Skills with Executive Strength

Tom Foitner, head of the audio
visual booking department said

the section is left with only one
zoom lens to cater to students'

needs.

"There were three zoom
lenses, two got lost and were not

replaced," he said.

Fortner said there are fifteen 33
mm cameras with not enough tri-

pods, accessories, or lenses and
there is not enough space for

screening movies and videos.

"We have only six lighting kits

which are used by Cinematogra-
phy, Industrial Design, and Audio
and Visual students. There are

(Hily six cassette recorders and tihe

reel-to-reel record players are 20
years old," he said.

FMtner said he thinks the situa-

tion might be alleviated when the

d^Nutments move to die new lib-

rary.

Thomas, who supports Fort-

ner's view, said, **we do have
new TVs and VCR's and over-

head projectors, these are
enough."
However he said the audio

visual centre should have equip-

ment for to meet all of the stu-

dents' needs.
*'We are not stocked-up,

'

' Tho-
mas said.

BOG gives

go ahead
-Vi

t *«^ A^ymC'^ <*-«•<

for new
program

by Catherine Fraser

Lakeshore has been given
an>roval by the Board of Gov-
ernors to establish a Financial

Administration Certificate prog-

ram diis fall.

The three year program is a re-

sult of the industry's request to

design a program that gives stu-

dents the oppfxtavaxy to compete
in today's j<A> maricet.

Ken Simon, chairman of busi-

ness at Lakeshore, said the prog-

ram will provide specific skills

and training to benefit employees
who have graduated from the

program.

"For 20 per cent of graduates

from this program, there will l>e a
demand for diem to fill positions

in working areas that we will lie

getting into," Simon said.

SinKMi is hiding for a registra-

tion of 45 this fall.

A similar one year night school

program is also schedule to begin

this si»ing.

"We're hoping to shorten (die

certificate program) to two years

because shorter programs are

more attractive," Simon said.

The projected salary range for

graduates is from $20,000-25,000
per year which Simon thinks is a
reasonable amount.

* 'There is a tremendous amount
of opportunities for students.

They aren't restricted to one
career path, but four or five,"

Simon said.

The career paths students can

choose from are insurance, real

estate, brokerage, profit-sharing,

and financial planning.

Although a co-op program is

not an q)tion at this time, Simon
said, it could be a possibility in the

future.
f

/
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Tough talk from Gordon on recruiting
by Scott Bujeya

Hiunber College must change
its mentality about attracting stu-

dents if it wants to compete suc-

cessfully with other post-
secondaiy institutions, says Hum-
ber President, Dr. Robert
Gordon.

**We are in a consumer-
oriented society. It is a buyer's

market and students can be
picky/* he said.

The elimination ofgrade 13 and
the shift toward siuucnis attending

onuniversity has placed nessure
the college to respond.

Gordon said this shift is the re-

sult of a number of factors. He
listed high school teacher bias, the

belief that university graduates
make mcMe money, and perceived

notions of prestige as reasons for

students choosing university over
OMnmunity college.

**It is time we start packaging

and presenting ourselves,'* he
said.

*
'Customers, whetfier stu-

dents or a comsmny, must be told

what Humber has to offer in one
stop."

Goidon also remarked on die

increasing number oi university

graduates cmning to Humber to

upgrade th^ir skms.
"We call diem tevcne transfer

students,*' he said. "If it is good
enou^ for diem it must be good
enough for high school gradu-

ates."

Gordon also stressed the im-
portance of college-educated
graduates in today's changing
society.

"We need skUled people," he
said. "Those general level stu-

dents graduating from high
school, as opposed to the advance,
are a veiy impwtant group.**

Humber College must also be
open to program and course ideas

from business and students, he
said. Gordon cites Lakeshore's
conmuter training program with
the Toronto police as an exanq)le.

"We have to go out to com-
panies and say 'what do you
need?**' he said. "And then we

can create a program to meet those

needs.**

The college is alsp re-assessing

canqws locations and their ability

to meet the needs of communities
outside of Toronto. Gordon said

Humber is hoping to buikl a cam-
pus in Nobleton.

**We have to be more entrep-

reneurial and business-like in our
ap|»oach to education,** he said.

"If not we will just be like an
obsolete company.**

College hosts nursing job fair
by Belinda Burnett

Humber College North campus
(riayed host to die biggest job fair

event in the college's history.

Representatives from 20 hospit-

als and four nursing agencies
across Metro participated in Mon-
day*s job fair.

The event, which was orga-

nized by the Career Centre smd
Healdi Services and held in die

Student Centre, was geared main-
ly towards (»e-graduate nurses.

"We've been doing this for a
few years," said Humber's place-

ment officer Margaret Antonides,

"but diis was die biggest one."
Several of the hospitals partici-

pating in the event are used by
student nurses during their cliniad

work.

Heather Munro, a third year
nursing student said, compared to

other activities, response to this

event was good.
* *A generally good response for

Humber,^* Munro said, "(but) I

don*t think Vm alone when I say

there*s been a bit of {qwtfay.**

Betty Godin, a representative

from Queensway General Hoq>it-

Obituary
by Tina Gaudino

Humber College Law and
Security Administration in-

structor George Evans died of
cancer at his hcmie the evening
<^ Fd>. 28. He was 52 years

old.

Evans, who was diagnosed

with die disease last May, was
working a reduced woikload
until mid-February when the

disease forced him to leave
woric all-togedier.

Evans spent IS years
leaching at Humber, 10 at die

Nordi canqws and the remain-

ing five at Lakeshore. During
his time at die college, Evans
was instrumental in im-
iriementing classes that moved
the Law and Security program
into the future.

"George*s contributicm was
a positive one. Four years ago,

he introduced a computer
course for law enforcement and
now we teach that course to die

Metro police,** said Bill Ander-
aon, cfhordinalor for law and
security at Lakeshore.

Evans, who was ai one time

program co-ordinator for three

years, is remembered as a man
who loved life and peo|rie.

"Geoige was the type of in-

dividual «dio eave to students.

His whole lire was Humber.
Many times he held extra clas-

ses for students needing help.

He always kept in touch with

hit students and some came
back to see him/* Anderson

al said these kinds of recruitments
are usually "not successful.**

This is because most first and

second-year students are sinq>ly

kxAing for summer friacement,

Godin said, and third-year stu-

dents already have an idea of
where they want to work.

Lynn Aplin, a iq[»esentative of

Credit V^ey Hospital, said diey

visit several different colleges and
universities and the iiesponse from
sUidents is v^ positive, but diis

type of recruiting only satisfies a

small percentage of dieir needs.

Overall, though, organizers
agree the response was very good
on both sides, especially by stu-

dent's, whose attendance was
mandatory.

"After aU," said Munro, "we
graduate in seven weeks.**

nionrom mokgan ian aoams

Jobs!Jobs!Jobs!— Representatives oftke Credit Vaiky
Hospital in MJsrtwanga, Lynn ApBn (centre) and Dina D'Agostino

(right), discuss empioynient opportunities with first-year Nursing

student, Heidi Morrow.

We offer auniversity
education cmd a
caieertonuikethe
mostofit.
Aslc czbouf the Canadian Forces
^gijdmOmcxaTtainmgman
foxMen and women.
• have your educationpaid forbythe Canadian Forces at

a Canadian military college ora mutually selected
Canadian universityupon acceptance.

• receive a good income, tuitioa booksand supplies^ dental

and health care and a month'svacation il your training
schedule allows.

• choose froma laige selection of Ist-year programs.

• have the opportunity to participate ina number of sporting

and cultural activities.

• on graduatioa be commissioned ason officerandbegin
work inyourchosen field.

Choose Ckireei;

Live llieAdvrnihiie.
Formore informationon plans, entry requirements
and opportunities, visit ttie recruiting centre nearest

you or call collect - we're in theYellowPages*
under Recruitin0.

Evans is survived by Nancy,
iiis wife of 28 yeais, and dieir

finir duldren.

' >^•^'', THE CANADIAN
I^v^^i; ARMED FORCES

REGULARAND RESERVE CanadS
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THE TEN "C's" TO
PROMOTING YOURSELF"

1. COMPETENCE
— a commitment to becoming excellent in your

field.

— be willing to put in extra time and/or energy.
— excellence is a journey— you never really

get there:

2. CONCENTRATION
•— this is discipline, willpower, perseverence.
— develop a sense of lurgency (do it now).
— learn to listen.

3. CLARITY
— be precise.

— be clear.

— use a dictionary m(»e often.

4. COMMON SENSE
— listen to your intuition.

— think things through.
— learn from set backs.

5. CREATIVITY
— be ciuious.

— look for better ways.
— TRY new things— don't be afraid to fail.

6. CONSIDERATION
— prcKrtice the gplden rule "do unto others."
— relotionshiips determine success.
— develop your people skills.

7. CONSISTENCY
— be dependable.
— strive to do superior work.
— every great accomplishment is 1000 little

accomplishments that nobody sees.

8. COMMITMENT
— to yourself.

— to your goals.
— to your company.

9. COURAGE
— dare to go foiwuid.
— life is either an adventure or a bore.
— persist.

10. CONFIDENCE
— act successful.
— be positive, cheerful, optimistic.

— think successi
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PHOTO BY MOBGAN IAN ADAHS

Squeezing out the last drop of bloods mrst-yw Publlc Relatioiis students and

friends piled into the bos shelter at the conier ofHnmber College Boukvard and Arlx)^^

on Tuesday to publicize the blood donor clinic held Wednesday and Thursday of this week. The PR
students hope to collect 400 units ofblood over the two day period. Prizes and food will be offered to the

donors.

Inequality exits between
the sexes, college report says

by Catherine Fraser

Ei^ty-eight per cent ofthe col-

lege's secretarial and clerical posi-

tions are held by women whereas
65 per cent of its administration

and faculty positions are filled by
men, acpwding to a booklet re-

cently released by die Personnel

Relations Centre.

*Enq>loyment Equity in Focus*
profiles the current status of
females in the woricforce and the

impact of women on selection,

training, and performance review
systems.

Carol Boettcher, director of
posonnel at the Centre, said diese

statistics show diere are areas of
the college where more w(Mnen
should be encouraged to apply for

managerial and administrative
type jobs.

The Centre was encouraged by
the college's Board of Governors
to put together diis report, she
said.

**In February 1987, BOG gave
the centre approval to examine the

employment status of women, the

disabled. Native Canadians and
visible minorities. We also
wanted to identify any barriers

tfiat limit the enmloyment oppor-

timities within Humber," Boett-

cher said.

It took 12 months tt> collect data

to profile whoe men and women
work at Hiunber, and to access

information on how they are
hired, paid, advanced and trained.

How female employees are
affected by these systems was also

researched.

"We used data gathering to
look at what Humber looks like,

iMit we still have a long way to

go," she said.

Other information outlined in

die book include the following re-

commendations: the college
should encourage its support stafT

to attend those activities that

emphasize career planning, dbnaw

up an employment policy state-

ment, and help women to develq>
themselves for middle manage-

• ment responsibilities.

"This report is made up of two
phases. First, to collect the data
and then putting our action plan to

woik. We want to be sensitive to

pet^le's needs with the help ofdie
college," Boettcher said.

m H'&ili [I0i©ii0ln)i Si{n)7[^i

HUMBER'S OFF CAMPUS EATERY

PEESENTS'

LATE NIGHT DANCING I

D.J.'S, VIDEOS, SPORTS EVENTS
10% DISCOUNT ON MONDAY'S
100 ITEM MENU FOR
SNACKS OR DINNER
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Jax delivers

oldfavorites
by Eva Piattelli

If your idea of a typical rock

and roll band doesn't include

lawyers or tax consultants, you
are probably not alone.

It is just that element of the
onp^yrw^r^t^ri that m£;lr bSf^l JojC

wants its audience to have. Jax

will be appearing in Caps
tonight and promise to deliver

their rendition of danceable

favorites from the *50s through

to the '80s.

Jax is comprised of a group

of professionals that are any-

thing but typical. You see, they

all have day jobs. Two of the

four-man ensemble are lawyers

by day , and another is a tax con-

sultant. Bass player, Mark Bin-

stock and drummer, Mark
Galloway are both Humber
music program graduates.

Jax pride themselves on one

main asset — their energy
level. Since all members ate in-

volved in their own professions

by day, they regard the band

more as an energetic and crea-

tive outlet, rattier than a second,

or night job.

When questioned about tilie

origin of their name, guitarist,

Paul Knudsen said diat they

wanted a name that could be

interpreted in inore than just

one, standard way every time.

Jax, you could think automati-

cally of three different things.

You could think of the playing

card, the game (Jacks), or even
an electrical outlet type jack.*'

And here's a feather for your
c^, SAC. Jax claims they pre-

fer Humber College to any
other colleges or universities

they have played at because the

people are receptive and they
always have been treated well
by administration.

On occasion, Jax plays at the

Ouu company picnic, or will do
some weekend bar work. They
do however, prefer one night

stints to a few back to back gigs

.

The reason for this is their ener-

gy level. The group finds it

easier to keep the fun and
foolishness oftheir act at a peak
that way.

Sex humor spoils show
by Rosalie Jones

If you like to hear fiiimy and
filthy cheap-shot humor, tihis is

the joker for you.

Yuk Yuks comedian Kenny
Robinson amused and offended a

fiiU house in Caps on Tuesday
with the crudest of j(^es.

Robinson is not your average

comedian, he digs down to the du*-

tiest of sexual grossness and
throws it at die audience to see

how they will react. It's kind of
like playing the devil's advocate

but it's usually the women who are

at the brunt of his jokes.

Sexual hygiene seemed to be

one of the comedian's favorite

topics which included; yeast in-

fections, skid marks, and the wet
spot as some of the highlights of

the show.
Robinson said, "I do offend

people but it's okay, God will for-

give me because God has a diity

sense of humour too. '
* Ke added,

"

*'I don't get as blasphemous as

Satanic Verses."

The native Wirmipegger came
to Toronto in 1981 and has been
performing in Yuk Yuks comedy
clubs across Canada. The come-
dian's plans are to move to San
Francisco in order to gain more
recognition and tighten up his act

more.

Comics stage funny acts
by Jenmfer Ellis

The John Candy personalities

will crawl out of die cracks of
Humber College taking the stage

to perform their knee-slapping,

and belly-aching comedy acts to

start the Fourth Annual Crystal

Comedy Quest Competition,
sponsored by Labatts.

The competition is open to

Humber students or people who
are affiliated with the college in

some way.
Aspiring comedians are re-

viewed by a panel of judges con-

sisting of Insight Production Co-
ordinators John King and Bret

Gallagher, Ron Kitchener, former

director of entertainment as well

as other {Hominant people.

Insight Productions have been
promoting the Crystal Comedy
Quest for four years in Ontario's
colleges and universities, this year
reaching 25 schools (between
Feb. 28 and April 7).

Past Comedy Quest winners
Corky & The Juice Pigs, will be
the feature act for the contest.

Other notable comedians include
jugglers Jeff Bradley and Nkk
JiAn.

According to King, any form of
comedy can qualify including;
stand-up or sketch comedy,
magic, music, juggling, impress-
ions, ventriloquism, variety acts,

and mimi.
King said they record (tape) ev-

ery show and consequently review

the winner of each college and
university to determine the ulti-

mate winner.

He said Insight Productions de-
cide a winner and produce a com-
edy show for national television,

who intern buy it.

The winner's show is then
taped, this year in the summer,
and aired on national TV in the
fall. However, the TV station
iMHoadcasting die show has not yet
been deternuned.

Humber students can enter the
contest by registering in die stu-

dent centre.

"Any aspiring comedian
should take advantage of this

opportunity . . . look at Ctoricy &
The Juice Pigs," said Kitchener.

Film trilogy a new twist
by Marija Djondric

New York Stories is a trilogy

of short films by three of to-

day's most respected directors.

EiK:h film has a separate fea-

ture, only imited by it$ New
York location.

Martin Scorsese introduces

die fust short film with a por-

trait of a popular artist, giving

his attractive 22-year-old assis-

tant Life Lessons, played by
Rosanna Arquette.

Nick Noite acts as die obses-

sive artist, who is entirely

abs(»bed into his art, and void

of life's trivial masks. Arquette

confesses to a failed affair with

a young comedian and tries to

leave Nolte's grasp.

The scene begins with the

artist's desperate plight to hold

on to his assistant, who agrees

to stay, but only if she can be
excused from her mentor's bed.

The manipulative Nolte is

fascinating to watch as he paints

a picture to loud rock and roll

music.

Scorsese is at his best when
he manipulates his audience
and co-actors to a point oferotic
tension, which explodes in a

final confrontation between the

two act(»s.

Life Lesscms is die best ofdie
three films, in fact so engaging,

it's solely worth the ticket

price.

Francis Ford Coppola pre-

sents Ufe Without Zoe. It re-

volves around a 14-year-old

rich giri, who lives in a posh

New York hotel with her butler,

while her mother the photo-

grapher, and dad the flutist,

travel on business.

The story takes Zoe through

several designer costume
changes which include; a

frienc^hip with an arab heir, a

huge costume party, returning a

jewel to a princess, and a reun-

ion with her parents.

Life Without Zoe is beauti-

fully shot, eveiyone and evoy-

thing in die film being estheti-

cally i^pealing. It's nice, but

falls short behind Scorsese's

pulsating triumph.

Finally, Woody Allen
assumes a familiar post, once

again embarrassed by his Jew-
ish mother.

The title Oed^us Wrecks is

the best thing about the film. It

doesn't deliver what it seems to

promise. The film shows
Woody whining to his ther^
ist, to his giiifnend (Mia Far-

row) and wishing his modier
woidd disappear. But when his

wish is granted, his mother gets

back at him in front of
everyone.

This piece is classic Woody,
but pernaps too bizarre. You
keep waiting for him to wake up
and declare the whole diing a
dream.

New York Stcnies has a new
twist for dieatre-goers and an
opportunity to view the fine art

of die short film industry.

"There isn't enough hi4)pening

in Canada to keep me here," said

Robinson. **All the great ones
make it in the States."

Robinson will also be in the
**International Just for Laughs
Comedy Show" in Montreal diis

summer, showcasing talented

comedians from all over the

worid.

The comic said he plans to
focus more on social and political

humor with a litde less emphasis
on gross sexual humor in his fu-

ture acts.

PHOTO BY ROSALIE JONES

Sexcomic^Vok Valu comedian Kenny Robinson performed
to a fiill house in Caps Tuesday, despite offensive sex jokes.

•.vJ

TOP ¥EN
Last This

Week Week

(1) 1. EDIE BRICiOSLL & NEW BOHEMIANS—
What I Am

(5) 2. PAULA ABDUL— Straight Up

(7) 3. ROY ORBISON— You Got It

(3) 4. BON JOVI— Bom To Be My Baby

(4) 5. U2— Angel of Harlem

(9) 6. TONE LOC — Wild Thing

(.) 7/ ROD STEWART— My Heart Can't Tell

(2) 8. WHITE LION — When The Children Cry

(-) 9. GUNS 'N' ROSES— Paradise City

(-) 10. TOM COCHRANE & RED RIDER— Good

Times

Compiled by HC-lOO and national playlists

Listen to die HC-lOO Top Ten witii Nikki Richards

every Wednesday at noon.
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Hawk teams
show heart

Congratulations are in order to all the Hawk sports teams for a

fine e^ort in the Ontario Colleges Athletic Association cham-
pionships held two weeks ago.

The hockey Hawks came through with a gold medal, the men's
basketball team with a silverand the women's volleyball team with

a bronze in grit!y performances by all.

The hockey team once again showed they are the class of the

OCAA going through the regular season undefeated, followed by a
two-game sweep of Seneca in their semifinal and a 3-1 series

triumph over Sheridan in the final . It is their fourth straight Ontario

title and they deserve all the accolades escorted them for their

record-setting season. However, they have done it at the expense

of relatively poor competition. They are currently in Edmonton
vying for tfieir first Canadian championship and will face their

toughest test yet. If they come through with the gold then their No.
1 ranking will be justified. If they lose then they'll just have to

accept the fact they are not as good as their record may indicate.

The men's basketball team was unable to defend its Ontario

crown, but they didn't go down without a fight in the cham-
pionship game against Sheridan. The match was played on the

Bruins home court but the Hawks battled them through a life-and-

death struggle before falling 107-105 in triple overtime. It was a

heartbreaking way to lose but the Hawks should hold their heads

up high. They gave it their best which is all one can ask.

All in all it was quite a successful year and the college should be
proud of its athletes.

Silver parking
now ridiculous
Once again the college administration has goofed when it comes

to providing suitable paricing space for its students.

First the college eliminated parking spots in front of the college

by putting in berms, those big iiills that block one's view of

HumberCollege Boulevard. Then more spaces were removed with

the construction of the new technology building. Now the college

has seen fit to frustrate all those students who have parking decals

in the silver parking lotby blocking offabout 100 parking spaces in

order to construct a new student residence.

All of these construction projects are fme and dandy if the

students are provided with an alternative parking area. However,
such is not the case. Smdents who have silver decals are now being

left to scramble for a spot which quite often is never there for their

car.

What number's administration should realize is that if they

don't correct these parking problems students are going to be less

inclined to enrol here. When word gets out to enquiring students

about the lack of paricing at the college they may choose to apply

somewhere else for this reason alone. Then when college officials

ask why enrolment is down they will realize that a lack of parking

is one of the contributing reasons.

The Irish shine on
St. Patrick's Day

Tomorrow is St. Patrick's Day and we should all envy the Irish

for the pride they show in their history and heritage.

At this time of year one can see Irish symbols everywhere.

Shamrocks, four leaf clovers, leprechauns and anything in the

color green, including beer, are all reminders of the most well

known of the Irish holidays.

The day itself was established In memory of missionary Bishop

Patrick who converted the natives of Ireland to Christianity in the

fifth century. Irish tradition tells us he died on March 17, 493 the

reason for this date being chosen as the festive occasion.

Through the years the influence of some famous Irish descen-

dants has been feh in North America particularly in the 20th

century. The list of prominent figures from Irish backgrounds

includes among others: Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney,

fomier U.S. President Ronald Reagan , former U.S. president John
Fitzgerald Kennedy, his younger brother former presidential

candidate Robert Francis Kennedy, hockey greats Bobby Orr and

King Clancy, and writers George Bernard Shaw and Oscar Wilde

just to name a few.

St. Patrick's Day is not only a day for the Irish to enjoy but

others as well. So get in the spirit and wear something green

tomorrow and if you get the chance chug down some green beer.

It's something that comes along only once a year.

COLLEGE VIEWPOINT by Michelk

QUESTION: Do you think North SAC should
subsidize Lakesnore SAC?

f^tM
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Rushton's studies lack logical deduction
Racism is a subtle enigma in

Canadian society.

Yet, in a countiy composed of
inmiigrants cast into what French-

Canadian poet Raymond Filip

calls "a melting pot on ice," we
maintain a strangely detached atti-

tude toward the tear in our social

fabric. No longer can we regard

the racial unrest of our neighbrn to

the south as a foreign phe-
nomenon. Our false sense of self-

righteousness deceives us.

Nonetheless, we maintain our
facade of equality. However, be-

neath the thin veneer of multicul-

turalism lies a more pervasive

problem.

The recent racial uproar associ-

ated with the deaths of Lester

E>onaldson and Wade Lawson re-

veal that our system is a fragile

one at best. A decisive rift be-

tween blacks and whites has cre-

ated ui^ieaval throughout the once

quiet streets of "Toronto the

Good."

STUART
HUNTER

Racial flare-ups and such
seemingly minor events as racial

slurs and graffiti are more than

simply unconnected events.
Rather, they are successive links

in a racist cham diat threatens to

seriously damage our society.

However, it may well be the

real racial problem is both more
subtle and deeper than we admit.

Perhaps the most dangerous kind

ofracism is that which is not based
on emotional response but on
rational thought and statistical

analysis.

Therefore, we as students must
look iqxNi the "studies" of Uni-
versity of Western Ontario
psychology professor Philippe

Rushton with apprehension.

The much-maligned Rushton
recently told a San Francisco
academic conference that his re-

search showed a correlation be-

tween race and intelligence. He
said Orientals are more intelligent

than whites followed by blacks.

The psychologist also con-
cluded theie was an inverse cor-

relation among the races between
intelligence and sexual restraint,

widi Orientals showing the most
restraint, smallest family size and
best parenting skills. Furth-

ermcMe, Rushton attributed events

such as the high rate of AIDS
cases in Africa to these supposed
correlations.

While the realities of academic
freedom cannot be ignored, public

outcry concerning Rushton *s

Writers need freedom

tfieoiy has beenjustified. Moreov-
er, Rushton's recent appearance
on the sensationalistic Geraldo
Rivera talk show places his theoiy

in the intellectual trash can whoe
it bel<Migs.

Rushton's assertions are based
on highly questionable scientific

data which, for the most part,

lacks logical deduction. He
ignores environmental factors

Infecting individuals which seems
absurd in light of Rushton's
academic background in the area

of tiie effects of environment on
persondity.

This kind of latent racism has
always pervaded pseudo-science

of ttie past but has no place in

cimtemporary academia. Instead,

more attention should be paid by
the media and others to the more
realistic theories of pyschologists

such as P.A. Katz in his book To-
wards the elimination cf racism.

Recent attacks on Rushton by
Premier David Peterson and fel-

low professcM^ at the University of
Western Ontario are justified, but

tend to overemphasize his past

achievemmts ratfier ttian adifaes-

sing the more pressing issue.

Emoke Szathnoary, the UWO's
dean of social sciences and Rush-
tiMi's boss is a clear example. She
admits he has "no scientific credi-

bility left ... at least not in this

area.
»»

Rushton's theoiy is cleariy un-
deserved of any media attention,

treating it as credible science, id
fact, his theory smells vaguely of
the master race debacle prop-
ounded more tfian SO years ago by
Adolf Hider. Living in a countiy
whoe racism often raises its ugly
head, we must keep in mind that

aldiou^ we all came to diis coun-
tiy in different ships, we are all in

the same boat.

Accofxlingly, it would be a pro-

ductive and responsible gesture

forSAC to initiate a racial equality

program at Humber. Clearly,
steps, however small, must be
taken to eliminate existing racial

tensions — throughout Humber,
Canada and die entire wodd.

He that trouble his own house
shall inherit the wind: and thefool

shall be subservant to the wise of
heart.

— Proverbs 11:28

Those who have seen the movie
Inherit the Wind starring Spencer
Tracy will recognize this proverb

of Kuig Solomon, but do they and

the leaders of the woiid under-

stand it? To judge from what is

currendy going on in the world I

would say no.

Since the movie's release in

1960 I expected the human race

would learn from it, but the les-

sons of Solomon and this classic

film remain unlearned.

For those who have failed to see

the film here's what happened:

The story is set in Hillsboro,

Tennessee and based on the

famous Scopes Monkey trial

which took place in Dayton,
Tenn. in 1925. As in the real trial

the movie deals with the theory of

evolution and the question of
academic freedom. A public

school teacher breaks the law in

Tennessee forbidding the teaching

of a "theory which denies the

story of the Divine Creation of

man as taught in the bible."

As in the real trial the teacher

was found guilty and fined $100.

The conviction was reversed by

STEWART
BROWN

the Tennessee State Supreme
Court in 1927 on technical
grounds.

Tracy as attorney for the de-

fence eloquendy brings home the

fact it is an individual's ability to

reason and understand that is on
trial, not necessarily the right to

teach the tiieory of evolution in

school.

God gave mankind a mind for

the express purpose of learning

and reasoning. God gives us the

tool, as a writer, to express
ourselves to others so they may
discuss our thoughts. Expression

is die tool of writers as frmlom of
speech is to politicians. Removing
these foundations destroys indi-

vidual's ability to assimilate in-

formation and decide what is best

fweach individual. Knowledge is

a key to understanding. To deny
an individual the right to explore is

unfair whether on the basis of race
or religion.

As can be seen from the Ayatol-

lah's pronunciations and the fun-

damentalist preachers in the
southern United States crying for

the teaching of evolution ^ing
bani^, some people haven't seen

the movie or understand this

point. It is notjust a case ofeastern
views versus western views many
in die east wish to learn more s^ti-

out the wOTld around them. It is

necessary to keep an open mind
and allow individuals to read and
discuss other viewpoints.

Yet the Ayatollah and other
fundamentalist religous leaders

challenge their followers and keep
them in line through fear and
ignorance with threats of fire and
Immstone to stop questions or dis-

cussion about the faith.

By reading and understanding

we learn. Mindless banning of
bodes as yes, even our govern-

ment (Hoposes under Bill C-S2, is

not ludicrous but ignorant. Again
a case of a few vocal people lead-

ing the mass of people through
fear and ignorance to squash other

points of view. I believe Solomon
understood this and the key to his

proverb is when an individual

allows himself to be led by ignor-

ance and fear put in him by (Hhers

believing they are right, then he
gains nothing because individuals

must pursue and obtain their own
understanding.

Reading week doesn't

live up to its name
Reading week was a wonderful

week of relaxation and fiin, or for

other people— p-a-r-t-y.

But did anyone actually do what
the tide of this holiday suggests

i.e. read?

I know I personally could have
done a number of things— work
on a major project or catch up in

my reading for political science.

But did I? Ofcourse not. Woik-
ing took up most of my time, in-

terspersed with nights out at RPM
and the movies. Aiid of course—
sleep, sleep, sleep— my intention

for the break was also realized.

The thing is, who invented the

term "reading week?" Was it

someone who was an avid fan of

Stephen King and spent all his free

time reading his books?
The older, high school-related

term "March Break" is better and
I'm thinking the only reason col-

lege and university students go on
a reading week is because it usual-

ly occurs in mid-Febniaiy, instead

of in March.
The question is, what is the real

reason we receive a break? Is it to

MARIA
MENDEZ

catch up on our homewoik or to

give us a needed vacation from
burnout and the pressures of col-

lege?

Although I know some people

spent that blissful week basking in

the sun in Fort Lauderdale while
their majcM* assignments collected

dust at home in the closet, most
people I know have only one thing

in mind when it comes to reading

week— rest.

The tide "reading week" is

misleading and it might be
ai^ropriate to change it, but as

long as the students have a chance
to break away from the hectic pace
of college, I won't complain.

Steroid users must pay the penalty
Last week during the March break I found some time

to watch the Dubin Inquiiy into the use of illegal

steroids in sports and wondered just exactiy where
amateur and professional sports is headed.

Canadian track and field coach Charlie Francis was
on the stand for eight days and testified that sprinter

Ben Johnson and several odier of the athletes he has

coached had been taking steroids as far back as 1981

and in the case of Angella Issajenko since 1979.

While rumors were heard duxnigh the years since

that some athletes were faking these performance-
enhancing drugs, I like many Canadians didn't think it

was possible. I, like many, said Ben and the others

wouldn't even consider doing diis to their country, It

was just other athletes crying sour grapes over their

success, many of us believed.

The Olympics in Seoul, Smith Korea were to be Ben
Johnson's crowning glory. He had achieved every-

thing possible in the 100 metres except for winning
this, his specialty, in Olympic competition. It was his

chance to show American Cari Lewis once and for all

ALAN
LICZYK

who was the fastest man alive.

When the moment of the race did arrive I, like many
Canadians, was glued to the TV. I felt the anticipation

many were feeling. When Ben charged to his custom-
ary great start and then blew away Lewis at the finish in

woild recofd time I felt a lot of pri(te in being a
Canadian and hai^y lot Ben at the same time. He had
done what he had set out to accomplish and made the

cocky Lewis look helpless and stunned. He made
Lewis eat his words.

Well, when news came out ofSeoul a couple ofdays
after the race that Johnson had been disqualified and
his gold medal taken away for a positive steroid test I

was stunned, shocked and unbelieving. 'Say it ain't so

Ben* we cried.

Well, die tnith is out now and Francis has confirmed
the Canadian runners used steroids and knew about and
diat some track and field officios also knew about the

drug use but kept it quiet. The question is now what
should h^pen to Francis, Johiukm, Issajenko, Mark
McKoy , Desai Williams and the others involved in this

scandal.

The way I see it there is only one solution to this

mess. That is to wipe the slate clean and ban for life all

of die above mentioned peo|rie from ever representing

Canada again in athletic competition. They have dis-

graced the country de^ite previous warnings diat drug
users would be punish^ and for continually lying to

the Canadian people that they were not on steroids.

They are a black naaik in Canadian history and the less

we are reminded of theiit die better.
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The business of tarot reading
by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

When she's not at Humber
teaching notetaking or tape dicta-

tion, June Teckert has her hesd in

the stars.

Teckert, a fiill-time instructor

in the School of Business at North

campus, is a part-time astrologer.

Interest in this mystic hobby
was spaiiced in Teckert in 1980.

After taking a variety of business

courses, as well as attaining a
Master's degree at night school,

Teckert decided it was time to

study something just for fiin.

"I like to t^e courses," she

explains. For her, furthering the

intellect is a form of entertain-

ment.

So off she went and signed up
for courses at the Institute for

Astrological Studies.

"It's just like studying for a

Ph.D. ," she said, 'it's very intel-

lectual."

Now a member of Astrology

Toronto, Teckert does astrologic-

al and Tarot card readings.

Interpretations

Teckert's astrology readings

are based on planet transits, speci-

fically of Jupiter and Saturn,

which give interpretations of
events occuring throughout an in-

dividual's life span.

**Eveiy twenty years in a per-

son's life there's a Uranus transit.

This brings in sudden change,"

Teckert said. Changes could

effect any aspect of life, from
love, to woric, to money.

Astrologers can study an indi-

vidual's h^th, relationships, and
life-cycle patterns. Teckert spe-

cializes in the latter two.

*i can tell divorce patterns in a

chart," she explained, 'i can tell

when a person's had a lot of love

affairs, or none at all."

She said every person possesses

four kinds ofenergy— fue, earth,

air and water. These relate to the

spiritual, physical, mental and
emotional areas of life. These four

elements must be balanced. If an

over-emphasis is placed on three,

the one lacking will cause prob-

lems in the other areas.

Teckert does not believe astrol-

ogy requires a mysterious sixth

sense, 'it's not psychic at all,"

she said, calling the skill a "crea-

tive blending of knowledge pat-

terns."

Power of the mind

However, Teckert does admit

reading Tarot cards necessitates

powerofthe mind to some degree.

"Everyone has psychic abil-

ity," she stated. "Those who
want to develop it can do so by

learning the cards."

The Tarot deck consists of 78

cards which are read right side up

or reverse. The drawings on them

depict areas of everyone's life—
work, love, health and money.
"Everyone has the same

issues," Teckert said.

There are four suits in the Tarot

cards, each of which has a unique

meaning. Wands are for growth,

cups are for love issues, swords

are action oriented (sometimes

medicaJ) and coins are financial.

Although many Tarot card

advocates believe one cannot read

one's own cards, Teckert does so

on a regular basis.

"I read the cards for myself a

couple times per week to see

what's going to happen," she

said.

Teckert also utilizes the skills of

colleagues from time to time. "I

go to anotfier astrologer just for a
different opinion," she said.

"When I see a major life event for

myself I'll check it out with sever-

al different astrologers."

Recently, Teckert showcased
her talents at the Psychics, Mys-
tics and Seers fair held Feb. 17-19

at Exhibition Place. This is the

second fair she has been involved

in. She worics with a team of five

psychics at the fairs. Three do
Tarot card readings and another

does ast^logy charts. Teckert is

the only one to combine both.

She is also in demand privately.

Almost every week she does a par-

ty comprised of a maximum of six

people.

Over a three week span she has
done individual readings every
Thursday.

When not teaching claisses or

doing readings, Teckert spends

"I read on it all the time," she

her free time studying up on her

skill.

"I read on it all the time," she

In April Teckert is offto Ottawa

to ck) a fair. After that, the future is

in the cards.

iwyro •¥ vKXi wduocunen

Business Card—when not instructing at the North Campos School of Business, June Teckert

turns her interests to astrology.
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If your expectations are high, so is our technology

Your electronics diploma can be a passport to an

enriching and challenging career in the Canadian

Armed Forces. You may qualify for an entry plan

that offers progression at a faster rate ofpay and

promotion. You could work with some of the most

sophisticated electronics systems in Canada and

continue to leam from some of the nation's best

specialists, have opportunities to travel, make

friends and be part ofan important team.

It's worth talking about. Visit or

call your nearest Recruiting Centre

listed under 'Recruiting' in the

YeUow Pages. ^^li^ REGULAR AND RESERVE

Choose a Career, Live the Adventure.

THE
CANADIAN
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Advice to students renting housing
by Brenda Koster

For many students housing
problems don*t disappear after

they've found a place to live.

"I live in adump/ ' second year

Journalism student Ruth Featfier-

stone said. Featherstone considers

her apartment to be dangerous.

She lives in a basement which
has no windows and only one exit,

the landlord keeps the seamd exit

locked from the outside.

**If there were ever a fire in the

kitchen we'd be tnq)ped/' she

said. "I didn't have much time to

look for an apartment before
school started in September so I

had to take whatever I could
find."

While students are not covered

by The Landlord and Tennant Act,
(lumber's Housing Office does
offer some advice to students rent-

ing an apartment. Associate
DirectCMT of Student Life Elizabedi

Ganong, said stude^its should
have a rental contr^iCt with the

landlord. The Housing Office will

supply students with a c(^y of an
iqipropriate rental contract upon
request.

Ganong also suggests students

ask about the house rules before

renting a room or apartment. If

you're not sure what you should

do,die Housing Office can vappXy

you with a list of 22 napanaiA
questi<Mis.

Ganong said she realizes many,
students may not be comfortable

asking the landlord so many ques-

tions, but said it may save them a
lot of problems in dhe fiiUire.

One ofdie questions is, '*Do all

die doOTS close property?" All

doors should lock securely from

the inside, protecting tenants from

theft while still allowing them
more than one exit in case of fire

or other emergency.

"I didn't know the one door

locked from die outside until I

moved in," said Featherstone.

Ganong suggests if you are not

satisfied with the answers the

landlord has given then find

another room. "Many students

take a room or apartment knowing
they plan to violate the house

rules," she said, "this just leads

to conflicts widi the landloid in the
f > »»
luiim;.

Ganong said even taking all

diese prec^ticHis does not guaran-

tee you will not have any proUons
after you have moved in. "Every

situation is different," she said,

"like any relationship you have to

be willing to woik at it."

When trying to get a repair

done, Ganong suggests you sub-

mit your request iil writing, keq>-

ing a copy of the letter for your-

self. This is so you have a recoid

of the request in case problems
arise.

Ifthe rqiMurs are not made widi-

in a reasonable amount of time

after the landlord receives the

written request then students

should contact die Property In-

spector for their area, tf the in-

spetibx agrees with the tenants re-

quest he will pressure the landloid

to vssks die rmaifs-, GiHiong said.

Thoefore take the time to adc
die right questions and fill out a

'

rental contract, Ganong said,
"Get die house lules in writing
and if you don't agreeiividi diem
don't move in."

Course for women only
by Catherine Fraser

Confidence in herself and her
abilities helped Melanie GrifMi,

lead in die fibn Working Giri,

succeed.

But do all women get ahead by
such methods?

Here at Humber College, there

are two courses offered to women
prqiaring for the business worid.

Business Ownership for Women
and Leadership Skills for Women
are offoed by Ccmtinuing Educa-
tion. But why die sq)aration from
die men in a business preparation

course?

Julie Klinger, Project Co-
ordinatcM- for Continuing Eduac-
ticMi, said the course may make
women feel mme at ease to dis-

cuss issues amoungst diemselves.

"Women may be more com-
fortable in a setting where they can
listen to one another. If it is a first-

time venture for them, they mi^t
feel more consoled there are

odiers widi the same concerns,"
said Klinger.

Ruth ArmstnMig, founderofVi-
sion Management Skills, holds
workshops, consults businesses

and advises on how to start a busi-

ness.

Armstrong said in a world
dominated by men, there are few
role-models for women to follow.

"Women don't want to behave
like men, it's difficult because
there are few female role-
models," said ArmstrtMig.

Armstrong points out wmnen
need the environment in the clas-

sroom to show there are female
successes out there in business as

well.

But not everyone agrees.

Barbara Macdonik, owner of
Unicom Communications Consul-
tants said the learning environ-

ment should be a reflection of the

real worid.

"When you get out of the clas-

sroom, the working environment
will not be strictly one sex. Clas-
ses for women could only defeat
die purpose of learning about die

real world of business," said

Macd(Miik.

Macdonik thinks the idea of
separate bourses sets i^> an artific-

al mvironment and die classnxMn
should be a r^lection (tfwhat you
are going to be iq> against.

For those who have entrep-

reneural interests, Hurobo- olfers

a course called How to Set Up a
Home-Based Business. The in-

teresting thing is, more dian half

of diose enrolled, are women.
Julie Tammy Rae teaches die

course at Humber.
"Basically, women want to

take control of their lives and a
small business out of theirhome is

an <^pCion because they can stay

home with die kids," said Rae.
Thne are a few differences in

the way men and women will

qiproach a small business ven-

ture.

"Women will ask fm help and
don't expct to make much money
in the beginning," said Arm-
strong.
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overtime
by Alan hiadde

and Kevin Pa^rson

A triple-overtime two-point
Humber loss at tlie Ontario cham-
pionship basketball game left

Hawk coach Mike Katz close to

speccniess.

*'It was maybe the best game
&e CCAA will ever see, d^*s
not much left to say," Katz said.

A 107-IQS victory for Sheridan

sent the home fans wild, and srads

the Bruins lo Edmcmton to com-
pete in the Canadian finals.

The game started fast with
Hawk Guard Ainsworth Whyte
nabbing a quick six points and the

Brains trying to keep pacie.

' Bruin Guard Peter Mahoney
made the Hawks realize there

would be a long, tough game
ahead when he stc^e die ball from
WhyUi and left him sitting in die

Brains' key.

Humber gained a 17-10 lead

within seven minutes but it would
not last as Sheridan batded back to

19-17 two minutes later.

A bad goaltrading call started

the Humber bench shouting. The
score froze for well over a minute
until Hawk forward Headi Thom-
linson put in a two-point shot for a
21-16 lead with overeight minutes
lenuuning in the half.

Two more foul shots from
Thomlinson, three two-point
shots fhMn Cohayne Sutheriand,

»id a coi^rfe of outstanding steals

by Whyte set the pace for the

game.

Sheridan straggled to stay with

the race but managed to leave the

halfonly seven pomts (39-32) be-

hind Humber.
The Bruins blasted into the

second half sinking four quick

two-point shots and tying the

game at 49 in under five minutes.

A back-and-fordi see-saw ^!me
kept fans from both ccrileges on
their feet.

Defences slowly tock contnri of
the game as neither team could

pull away ftom die odier. Even
one of Hawk Doug Lawrie's
patented thtee-pointos only gave

Humber a 30 second lead.

With ova seven minutes left to

play it appeased die Bruins had
taken over. At 5:46 Sheridan led

70^.
AnotherofLawrie's duee-point

shots started a scoring ^pree from
the Hawks. Sutkeriand showed
Lawrie that more than one Hawk
can swidi a three-pointo* as he
gave Humber a 73-72 lead at 3:46.

Widi only S3 seconds left die

Hawks seemed to have the game
well in hand with a four-point

lead. But, Sheridan once again

proved their prowess as diey came
to within two points of Hunger
with four seconds left and made
two foul diots to tie it at 81.

The first of three five-minute

overtimes had the lead switch

hands several times and ended
widi a 93 tie.

The second ovotime todk. its

toll on Humber as Eari Moncrieffe
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AlnH^i—Hawk forwwd Heath Thomliiisoo takes flight to net another for Hiunb«r. Unfortunately

the Hanto' wings were dipped tiirce points diort ofOCAA gcrfd as tiie Slmridan Bruins clowned them

197-105.

left die game widi a bod knee in-

juiy and Whyte left die overtiine

penod widi a 1^ injiny.

^H^^ only two seconds lemain-

ing in anotlier close period Sudier-

land saidc anodiar two pcrints to tie

die game at 99.

The dmd oveftime poiod saw

die letuni of Whyte. It also held

the meeting oi minds as Whyte
and Mahoney collided heads.

Whyte was taken hack off die

courtonly to return later and sink a
ibul shot widi under a minute left

to play.

The Hawks arrived at die Ontar-

io champonship after they easily

d^sated the Geofge Biown Hus-
87-51.

The score was actually flatto*-

ing,.as the Hawks failed to ci^iital-

ize on several easy jump shots

tluoughout die first half.

But that was the only negative

foctor in the game for Humter, as

they dominated in bodi ends of die
court for most of the ni^t.

Coach Katz said the bye in the

first round hurt George Brown.
"The pbyoffdraw helped us,'*

he said. "The game against
Cmtennial was important tecause

we were better prepared for this

game."
Relying on a strong defense,

Humber turned the key perfcmn-

anoe against Centennial into a six

point lead near the end of the first

half.

The lead was increased to 12

when MoncriefTe hit a three-point

shot at the buzzer. Humber led

38-26 at die half

.

The Hawks turned on die jets in

the second half, as an eight-point

leadjunqied to 20 within three mi-

nutes of tbte second half.

Spectacular outside shooting by
forwards Sutheriand and Lawrie

made it impossible for die Huskies

to cut into die lead.

Katz was quick to give credit to

his bench players.

**The guys on die bench were
excellent," he said.'*They only

played for four or five minutes at a
time, but it was enough to give our
regulars a rest."

Heath

Thomlinson's

li7-l«5 OOT)

The score aioiie should be a
good indication of the type of
game it was... if not, Al and
Kevin'scovetage willdodie tridc.

Haviqg the wedc off (folknlring

dieCCAA final)^ve meachance
lo think ^boot why we loft and
time to oomeoBplale die end ofmy
oolhrWr DadoBwul cttcttm

Bot I wasn't dieonlymendxrof
nie tram rdivBg the Kiuwt daily.

Mondaty aAemoon 0*Nefl (far-

waid Colnyoe Sodieilaiiil) and I

cifossed paths and shired our
thoQglds ooooenuog die gune.

He, like niyaelf, npliyed the

game over several times In his

'In the

locker room'

mind duriiig the reading week.
Really tiioupi, iiierewasnoone

to blame for the loss, nor a smgle

mcident dnt cost us die tide.

die gune Mike Katz
the team for its tpi-

mea enori.

He suggested that we shouU
pass up waldiing CHCH's rephiy

of the ganie hi die spring.

"iff was vou, I wooMn't walch
die game/' he said. **Have some-

body t^ie it, stick it on a shelf for

ten years, then watch it anU
i|ipiecialB die fact diat you were a

part lof die best baskednll game
this league, perhaps even the

counHy, has ever seen."

Hardly a substitute for the feel-

mg of defeat...but it just noay be
true. The players should not be
upset by dieir perfonnance on dut
mght.

The game was Jimmy Ebanks
coming off die bench and collect-

ing rebounds during the three

overtime periods tok^ us close.

It was Tony Carvahlo rmlacing
Earl Moncrieffe after daptain
Criffe played until he coulchi't

walk due to an injury.

It was Ainsworth Whyte retum-

mg to the form he showed but

.

season, dUving after a ball, butting

heads widi a Sheridan phiyer, dien

r^uming to the game aflCT re-

oovoing ftom a gash above his

eye cMMed by the ccrilision.

'
It was effort like dut of Robert

Morals who came off the bench
cold in die third overtime to cover
for Ainsworth while he was te^

covering.

It was Sutheriand \iriw best ex-

emfdified grace under pitessure

when he nuled two free duowi,
withtwo seconds remainingonthe

clock, a camera sticking in his

face and a pn>-Sheridan crowd
jeering him, to tie thejome upand
send it mto a third OT session.

It was one of those games diat

somebody had to lose.

Unfortunately, it was us.
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Hawks drop one

but win OCAA gold
by Michael Kirkey

and Kevin Paterson

On the road to the fourth and

final game of the OCAA cham-

pionship title, Humber's hockey

team had to battle the Sheridan

Bruins in games two and three of

the Ontario finals.

Game two was a shock to the

Humber Hawks system as they

lost for the first time in league play

this year, S-4, at Sheridan.

Humber 7,

Sheridan 2

The Hawks came back with a

vengeance in game three as the

Hawks beat up on tiie hibernating

Bruins, 7-2, at Westwood Arena.

In Humber's only loss of the

season, Sheridan jumped out to a

2-1 lead in the first period despite

great goaltending fmm Humber's

Dave Shaipe. The teams traded

goals in the second to up the score

to 3-2. The Sheridan goal came
late on apowotplay off the stick of

Dean Reynolds who had four

goals on the night.

Humber tied the score early in

the third period as Ed Ljubicic

drilled a shot past Sheridan goalie

Steve Frangps from the Bruin blue

line.

Reynolds picked up his third

and fourth goals of the night on a
power play soon after Ljubicic's

goal to give the Bruins a S-3 lead.

It looked like the game was des-

tined fm overtime as Hawk winger

Mike Roberts

Mike Roberts put one by Frangos.

However, the Hawks couldn't

push anodier oat past the red line

to tie it up.

Humber had three goals called

back either through the referee not

being in position m the Bruins

OHisistently knocking the net off

its moorings. But that isn't what
hurt them. The Hawks took need-

less penalties at inopportune times

during the game and the Bruins

capitalized as four of ttieir Hve

goals came on the power play.

In game three, it was over after

the fi^t period as Humber took a

4-1 lead. Everybody in the arena

knew that Sheridan couldn't come
back when Humber took more
than a one-goal lead.

The second period finished at

6-2 and Humber added one more
in the third to end the game at 7-2.

Ljubicic and Steve Ewing led

the Hawks with two goals apiece.

The Hawks aren't Bie only peo-

ple from Humber going to Edrnon-

ton for the Canadian College fin-

als. Coven is sending two repor-

ters while radio station HC-lOO
.

will send four oftheircrew to cov-

er diree of die four games.

By diis time diis papa comes
out HC-lOO will already have
broadcast one game (yestnday at

7 |Mn, live). On Friday diey will

broadcast a tape-delay of Thurs-
day's game at 1 pm. Monday the

station will broadcast, tape-
delayed, either the gold or bronze

medal game whichever Humber is

involved in.

Craig Setaxx will do play-by-

play; Terry Mancinelli handles

color, Jase Blazer will take care of
statistics and John Medlock is the

engineer.

All games will take place at,

NAIT College in Edmonton.

The City of Toronto

Seeks Nominees for the Steven Fonyo Medal of Courage

Do you know a disabled young person from the Metropolitan Toronto area,

between the ages of 15 and 24, whose outstanding character and courage
have set an example for other young people and who has made an
outstanding contribution to the community?

You can nominate a young person, who has overcome physical and mental
disabilities and inspired others, for the 1989 Steven Fonyo Medal of
Courage.

Nomination forms are available from the Department of the City Clerk.

2nd Floor, East Side. Toronto City Hall (392-7022. TTY/TDO users call

392-7354) and must be returned before 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 28, 1989.

PUBLIC NOTICE!!
IS YOURJOB CEmNC YOU DOWN?

WE ARE AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEW IN CANADA
OUR CURRENT SALES VOLUME IS IN EXCESS OF 20 MILUON PER/

MONTH.
IFYOU ARE SELF-MOTIVATEDWITHAN OPEN MIND, WE HAVEGOOD

NEWS FOR YOU.

WEOFFER:
FUU TIME POSITIONS:

$M00 - $n4NM PER/MO.
' PLUS CAR ALLOWANCE AND BONUSES
20-30HOURSPERniVK.
RAPID ADVANCEMENT
UTTLE OR NO COMPETmON
RJLL PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

FOR PRIVATE CONSULTATION

WASEQ AHSAN
TEL (416) 568-0401

9 a.iii. to 5 p.m. MONDAY TO FRIDAY

PART TIME POSITIONS:
$1,200- $1,900 PERMO.
S-12 HOURS PEIVWK.
WITH AU THE ABOVE
MENTIONED BENEFrrS

I $10 ' 'Just complete, take to your nearest CIBC branch and fill out a

STUDENT VISA application." (PRINT CLEARLY)

$10
FIRST NAME INITIAL LAST NAME

STREET ADDRESS. APT. NO.

CITY AND PROVINCE

NOr.B; Offer expires May 15, 1989
Receipt of $ 10 credit is subject to application approval.

DEAR BRANCH MANAGER: Please staple the completed Student Apjplication and completed
newspaper coupon together and write the word "coupon" at the top of the application.

Process as usual.

$10

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

ACCOUNT NUMBER
|4

|
5

|
0|

I I I I I I I I I I

BH
C+BC

HERESlENDOLARS
lOJONTHE

ESD^HJSHMENT
Think of it as a signing bonus. Or, an
early graduation gift.

Right now if your CIBC Convenience
Card with VISA* application is approved,

we'll give you.a $ 10 credit on your first

statement.

And a card that says, you're on your
way.

More than just a credit card, the CIBC
Convenience Card with VISA is a

shopping card, an InterBranch Banking

•CIBC Registered User of Marks

card and a cheque cashing card in one.

It means instant acceptance

worldwide, instant access to automated
banking machines and recognition at

over 1500 CIBC branches in Canada.
It can even help to establish your own

personal credit rating.

We think the CIBC Convenience Card
withVISA is the most convenient card you
can have. And for a very limited time, $ 10

says you'll think so too.
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TfflS WEEK
FROM SAC

TUBS., WED., THURS.
2:30 to 4:00 p.m.

FRI., 9:55 to 11:25 a.m.

Let accounting students iwip

you with your tax forms.

ALCOHOL
AWARENESS

WEEK
TODAY

VIDEO: BAR FLY
11:45 a.m. in Caps

BLOOD DONORS
Please remember to givei

Blood today
9 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FREE LEGAL AID
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1989

2:00 p.m.

Book your appointment in the

SAC office KX105

BE A SAC REP, pick up an election package

between Marcli 17 and March 23 in room A116

(Student Life Department)

>*

Classified

LOST
Light blue knapsack in room
H429 on Wed., March 1 approx.
1 1 :30. Solar Calculator in front

pouch (TI67). No calculator no
reward. Phone 338-6082.
David.

WORD PROCESSING
All your typing need*

Essay, manuscripts, resume done on
word processor.. Hourly rate or Hat

rate. Student rates are available.

Lynne Turner 620-7776

Pick up and dcHveiy avail.

At Olsten, students can get part-time

jobs thatleave timeforCheniistrylOl.
If you want to earn extra cash for those

"extra-curricular" commitments, come to

Olsten. We're specialists in finding temporary

jobs that are ideal for college students.

Jobs that fit your skills. And your schedule.

Jobs that offer top pay. And good experience.

Let Olsten find you temporary jobs

that leave enough time for the important

things in life.

1243 IsNnglon Ave.

Suite 100
(at Islington Subway)
231-4600

iiar
s E RVICE s

The Working Solution.

C 1988 The Otalen CnrnnUan EOE MF/HV

Joy's Wordprocessing Confidential Services

LEGAL* ENGINEERING • REPORTS
LETTERS • RESUME • MANUSCRIPTS
THESIS • DICTA • ETC.

CallJoy 740-1778
Mon.-Frt. 5 p.m.-11 p.in., Sat-Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

JEWELLERY DAYS
AT THE NORTH AND LAKESHORE

CAMPUS STORES

DISCOUNT ON MOST
JEWELLERY

GOLD RUSH
Tuesday, March 21

Wednesday, March 22
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Manufacturer representatives will be on hand
to assist with selection and orders.

LAKESHORE
Thursday, March 23
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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